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MEN’S 

FElloWSHiP

BrEaKFaStS

At the February Men’s Breakfast David

Waters, an ex-Wiltshire policeman but

now the full-time executive Officer of the

great Bustard group, gave an informative

and entertaining talk about these

intriguing, but also massive, birds that,

with help from the group’s efforts, are

re-establishing themselves on salisbury

plain. Breakfaster’s interest was certainly

pricked - not only was over £170 donated

towards the group’s efforts but there is

already a tentative plan to arrange a

group visit to see the birds in their natural

environment.

The March gathering will also

take breakfasters to the skies (great

Bustards are very capable flyers. One was

tracked taking an awayday to Brittany!).

This time the talk will be more about jet

propulsion than muscle power. Will Owen,

a sutton Veny based British Airways

captain, will share some insights into

his flying career and the technological

changes that have taken place during it,

leading up to his current role behind the

fly-by-wire controls of the Boeing 787

Dreamliner.

The  breakfast on  Monday

March 6th will be held at 8.00am (for 8.15

start) at the george Inn, longbridge

Deverill. Breakfasts cost £12, of which £2

will go to wards the charity of the

speaker’s choice. please note, this is not

a club, but is open to all. Just contact the

organisers if you’d like to attend  via

email uwvmfb@gmail.com.

T H E  D I A RY

PARISH NEWS
Editor Robin Culver

robinwculver@mac.com
Chairman David Shaw 850372

danddshaw@btinternet.com

ADVERTISING AND EDITORIAL
The Parish News, which is not for profit, relies on and is
very grateful to all advertisers without whom the
magazine could not be produced. Prospective advertisers
should contact  Ralph Oxborrow (see details below).
However the Parish News does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised and takes no
responsibility for any disappointment, accident or injury,
howsoever caused, resulting from purchase or
involvement. We welcome contributions on any subject
but reserve the right to edit to fit. Opinions expressed in
material from contributors are for readers to appreciate
and are not necessarily endorsed by the editorial team.

All editorial copy should be sent to the Editor
robinwculver@mac.com by 10th of previous month. 

Advertising contact Ralph Oxborrow 841078
rsoxborrow1@aol.com
Marketplace contact Katherine Venning 840283
katherine.venning@gmail.com

Printing by Footfall Direct 01225 706058
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Editorial

I love this time of year when the flowers

are beginning to poke their heads out of

the ground, sometimes in snow and frost.

The power of nature never ceases to

amaze me and as will be obvious from our

front cover, that is our theme this month,

it all happens in March, new growth,

lambing and buds appearing on the trees

and bushes. RC

FILMs AT THE WOOLsTORE

Wednesday 1st March  7.30 start,

tickets from Codford Post office

FIsHERMANs’ FRIENDs: ONE AND ALL

(12A)

After achieving major-label success,

shanty-singing group Fisherman’s Friends

should be riding high. But leader Jim

(James purefoy) is sinking into drink and

depression after the death of his father,

the label is unconvinced by their second

album, and new arrival in town Aubrey

(Imelda May) is a sign of changing times.

can the band clean up and make it to the

pyramid stage at glasto?

KNit aNd KNattEr

Thursday 9th March 

at ginny’s café, the ginger piggery.

We meet every Thursday between 10.am

and 12.00. come and see what we do.

enjoy a complimentary cake with your

coffee at our re-launch.

help us by knitting little blankets for

new born babies at salisbury hospital.

so bring your needles and wool or your

latest project. We would love to see you!

Ali 01985 841192

Heytesbury Duck Race 
April 8th, 2022

Easter Saturday 
12 noon start at 
THE RED LION

Heytesbury
Tickets  (£1 per duck)
available from Heytesbury

Post Office and the Red Lion 



I really enjoy reading obituaries, which

can be fascinating and even slightly shock-

ing. It doesn’t matter whether the person

was important or not: in fact, some are in-

famous, such as the ‘madam’ who spent

time in prison for plying her trade. Mark

particularly enjoyed one obituary which

ended ‘and she always left the washing-up

until tomorrow’. 

recently, I read the obituary of David

scott, whose poem (from ‘Beyond the

Drift’ published by Bloodaxe Books in

2014) casts a light on the obfuscation of

living with dementia.

“For I’m becoming left-handed in my soul,

learning to push the pen of knowledge

so it smudges all along the page, unclear,

slow, unsure of what it is to know.

At every word: ‘is this the right one?’ 

Beyond the drift of language I sense a

space I am at home in;

which is the mystery of the heart, 

wordless, patient, and wrong. Being right

seems insufficient.” 

          It’s an absolutely brilliant verse –

I’d like to be able to quote it to myself, if

only I could remember it. The similes

reveal the sense of frustration, of being on

the edge of where one wants to be. One

must feel so helpless as the cruel reality

comes closer. My brother was a gp,

diagnosed with Alzheimer’s long before

the rest of us guessed. he knew what

would happen, yet he maintained his

charm and sense of humour right to the

end. We watched, with faint despair, as he

read his newspaper upside down one day,

before he slowly lowered it with a

mischievous grin and said: “fooled you!”. 

          living alongside someone with

dementia is exhausting. Their carers give

up their freedom and independence to

battle on alongside the person they love:

‘a journey on which two of you set out,

but from which only one of you returns’ to

quote a newspaper clip from many years

ago. Our hearts go out to all those in this

situation, many of them unseen, unable to

share in the world around them. And when

they time finally comes for the death of

the person they have cared for, they must

feel as though they have lost their anchor.

The world will have changed and they

must catch the threads of who they are

now, and set out again. god cares for all

his children, vulnerable or otherwise, but

most especially those in need of his love

and strength. let us reflect that love in

caring for the carers.

          KV

THE uPPER WYLYE VALLEY TEAM            

Our vision is to be open, welcoming, growing and inclusive churches, 

living within the love of god, and sharing god's love and life with others.

upperwylyevalleyteam.com

MiNiStrY tEaM lEttEr 
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LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR AS CHRIST LOVES US
Have you been told that you need to self-isolate? 

Do you need some support?
If you would like a chat, prayers, spiritual, pastoral or
practical support and help, please do call someone from
the numbers below 

TEAM RECTOR
Vacancy

upperwylyevalleyteam@gmail.com    840081

MINISTRY TEAM
Team Vicar
The Revd Clifford Stride (on duty Tues.Wed.Sun)

cgstride@btinternet.com 850941
Ordained Ministers with Permission to Officiate
The Revd Diana Hammond 841185 

dmhammond241@gmail.com 
The Revd Robin Hungerford 840522

rhungerford157@gmail.com
The Revd Jonathan Hiscox (day off Friday) 840966

jonathan.hiscox@btinternet.com 851250
Licensed Lay Minister
Katherine Venning LLM 840283

katherine.venning@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Boyton & Corton Post vacant 
Codford St Mary Bridget Lorimer 850201
Codford St Peter Alasdair McGregor 850073
Heytesbury Tina Sitwell 840556 
Knook Robert Pottow 850285
Norton Bavant John Acworth 840134

Edward Moore 840420 
Sherrington Betty & Nigel Lewis 850496 
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
Tytherington Caroline Lester-Card 840022 
Upton Lovell Andrew Cumming 850834
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Codford Henry Collins 850193 
Norton Bavant Didee Acworth 840134 
Heytesbury: Alison Tebbs 841192
Sutton Veny Richard Jackman 840899
BELL RINGERS Nick Claypoole 850724
PARISH CHOIR Katherine Venning 840283

BeeThOVen’s hOly sOng OF ThAnKs

The late string Quartet, op 132 in A minor

The Bridge Quartet - with readings by

christopher Kent

Following last year’s hugely successful

performance of haydn’s seven last

Words, The Bridge Quartet and actor

christopher Kent are delighted to return

to Boyton church with another master-

piece of the classical era. 

          Beethoven’s extraordinary late

quartets were written at the very end of

his life when he was in failing health and

profoundly deaf. They are often consid-

ered to be among the pinnacles of west-

ern classical music, none more so than

the sublime quartet in A minor opus 132

which Beethoven wrote in early 1825

after what seemed like a miraculous

recovery from illness. The work revolves

around the central slow movement he

called ‘holy song of thanksgiving of a

convalescent to the Deity’ through which

he weaves an extraordinarily meditative

journey of healing and redemption.

In the latest in their series of words

and music collaborations, originally

performed in london as part of the

Beethoven 250 Anniversary commemora-

tions, The Bridge Quartet perform the

complete work interspersed with readings

by christopher Kent from Beethoven’s

diaries and letters, along with poetry by

Ts eliot, who cited this work as an

inspiration for his own celebrated Four

Quartets.

          The concert at Boyton church will

start at 7pm on saturday 1 April 2023 and

will run for 75 minutes without an

interval. Tickets (priced at £15 for main

aisle seats and £8 for side chapel and

choir include a glass of refreshment on

arrival) and are available to purchase

from William Mitchell by email at

boyton7lw@gmail.com.

          The concert is a not for profit

event with proceeds going to Boyton

church. press contact: sue hall 

(suehall914@gmail.com)

THE BRIDgE QuARTET 

Stewart penny 
ServiceS

garden machinery
SaleS, Service & repairS

weSton nurSerieS
corton 
nr warminSter
Ba12 0SZ
tel 07714 212806

stewartpennyservices@outlook.com

tHougHt For tHE MoNtH

Jesus said, “It is easier for a camel to go

through the eye of a needle than for a rich

man to enter the Kingdom of god.”  Those 

who heard this asked “Who then can be

saved?” Jesus replied, "What is impossible

with men is possible with god."
luke chapter 18 v25-27



how changeable the weather is at this

time of year! When I wrote the last article

it was pouring with rain with no end in

sight, but when the parish news arrived

recently there were clear blue skies with

brilliant sunshine but very cold, and

everything looked so beautiful covered in

frost. The pond has been frozen for

several weeks, but I have managed to

break the ice, as I keep a log on the edge

which I can lift to break it. During the first

spell of cold weather the ice was about 4

inches thick and almost impossible to

break. The advantage of broken ice is that

the duck weed is caught in it and I have

been lifting it out easily! The frogs have

not yet arrived but I expect it won’t be

long.
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‘The church st James, Tytherington,

founded prior to 1083’ is perched on a

knoll (that’s an ancient word to suit the

setting), with a proud notice board

outside to proclaim its purpose. Informa-

tion inside the church shows how

determined the people of Tytherington

are – they have twice rejected diocesan

pressure to declare

the church redundant.

          It’s the smallest

church in our group,

with seating for 50 (as

long as most of them

are children). The

furnishings are simple,

the oak pews

upright, the atmos-

phere quiet and

reflective. There are

no visible gravestones

in the carefully mown

sward to commemorate

those who may be

buried here, which is

unusual.

          Tytherington is a great place for

out-door services: I’ve attended a carol

service in a barn, a harvest service on the

green complete with folk band, and a

plough sunday service in a field; when

heytesbury church was out of action, we

met in Tytherington for Morning prayer

each week – what a privilege. They host a

THOugHTs fROM MY gARDEN…

There is not much to do at the

moment except pruning, the garden looks

fairly neat and tidy with snowdrops just

beginning to appear and aconites showing

their yellow heads. They don’t look as big

as usual, and I’m wondering if that has

something to do with last year’s dry

summer. pruning clematis is a mystery to

me, I’m not too sure which category mine

fall into, and whether they are group I, 2

or 3 so when to prune and how severely is

a challenge! I once pruned my Montana so

hard I thought I had killed it, but several

years later it appeared again and now

looks very healthy with new buds begin-

ning to appear. It’s such a recognisable

clematis and looks spectacular climbing

over walls and fences and a joy to see on

regular 1662 communion service at

8 a.m. and the village community has

recently celebrated a wedding, a funeral

and a baptism. Tytherington is open for

business! KV

‘Down on the farm’ will return in the

April edition, as farm inspections and a

major award ceremony have taken over

the smooth running of the farm.

Watch this space…  

A CHuRCH NEAR YOu A guide for occasional visitors

walks around the village.

At the moment house plants seem

to be flavour of the month in magazines,

how to look after them and keep them at

their best. I’m not a great fan of indoor

plants but I do have 2 orchids on the

kitchen windowsill, and a beautiful hoya

in the conservatory. The orchids are just

coming into flower again and looking

good. several friends also have orchids

coming into flower on their windowsills. If

looked after they do come back year after

year to remind us of the friends who gave

them to us. The hoya also came from a

friend and covers an entire wall. When

flowering it fills the room with a wonder-

ful Mediterranean scent. I hope it will

flower again soon. AT

Wren House
Residence for the Retired and Elderly

Wren House in Warminster is a long-established, elegant retirement home,
specialising in individual care in gracious surroundings.

Having just thirteen rooms, each with a private bathroom, we are able to
offer the ambience of a family home, together with caring staff and the
facilities to enable our residents to grow old with dignity.

Ms Tracey Atkins, Manager

Wren House Limited, 32 Vicarage Street, Warminster BA12 8JF

Tel: 01985 212578
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My canines have just been inspected by

the Vet who, because she is normally so

kind to me, got away with a warning

growl to leave them alone. you see, I hate

having my mouth mucked about with and

so the Vet’s admonishment of the guvnor

for not cleaning my teeth was well-

deserved, yet understandable. But I am

not the only one. My cousin, clyde, had a

mention in despatches in a eulogy for his

owner last month that went like this: ‘he

was another gentle and loveable labrador

without a nasty bone in his body but, as

with all his kind, an insatiable appetite

TuRBO’s DOg BLOg fOR MID-WINTER

This month I would like to talk about

teeth. We all have them – although the

guvnor is a bit light as of last week when

he bit into a soft piece of lemon drizzle

cake only to find a lump of something on

his tongue. hoping against hope that it

was an errant pip or something, his worst

fears were realised when he produced a

tooth. Well, half a tooth, to be exact.

I think some people forget that the

word ‘canine’ doesn’t simply describe an

animal of the dog family but it is the

pointed tooth that projects between the

incisors and the premolars in a mammal,

and it is often greatly enlarged in

carnivores like me. It is also a handy tool

with which to give someone or something

a sharp nip to make a point (that’s

cleverer than I thought when I wrote it),

teach a lesson or just to have a fight.

Being a well-behaved JrT, I make no

further comment on the photo taken by

the guvnor in salisbury Market:

for food at all times of the day and night.

his owners, both Animal carers, tried

valiantly to clean his teeth – but he just

ate the toothpaste and then moved on to

the toothbrush’.

Back to the guvnor (if we must)

whose dentist had to replace the large,

displaced bit of tooth with an equally

large filling that felt, apparently, like

tarmac going into a pothole. The

procedure took the best part of an hour

and afterwards there was a conversation

about how much it would cost. The

guvnor admitted that it had involved a lot

of work and that the problem had been

solved, at least for the time being – but

at the end of the day it was all just for

‘half a crown’, so he offered 12½p.

This weakest of jokes was

completely lost on the dentist who was

not only too young to remember

decimalisation in 1971 - but comes from

europe to boot.

AN ART CHALLENgE

Flowers

Following the theme on the cover this

month, I thought we would think of

drawing/painting flowers. There are

botanical artists who reproduce flowers

and leaves beautifully, in such perfect

detail. I am not one of those! I don’t think

I have the patience and I’ve always

enjoyed being more free in my painting.

But drawing a flower is a great practice in

observation, there are so many variations

of tone and shape. As always, look closely

and draw what you see, not what you

think should be there. I have included a

drawing of a geranium by richard Martin,

a painting of a lily by Veronica spalding

and a looser one from me. Do send a

photo of any drawings you have done to

the editor for inclusion in a future

readers’ gallery.

AR
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THE HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY

Charity No: 200669

THIS ALMSHOUSE

CONTINUE TO PROVIDE

ACCOMMODATION FOR THOSE IN NEED 

IN EITHER SINGLE AND DOUBLE BEDROOM

FLATS OR BUNGALOWS. 

Please contact the Administrator, Paul Budd,

on 01985 840441 

or EMAIL: stjohnshospital2018@outlook.com

for further information 

and to arrange an informal visit. 

More information can be found on our 

website at: www.st-johns-hospital.org.

Spire Electrical Services Ltd

Your local friendly electrician

Over 30 years’ experience

All work fully guaranteed

Free estimates

NICEIC approved electrical contractor

Mark Briffitt
07733104993

spireelectricalservices@outlook.com

4 Springhead, Sutton Veny, BA12 7AG

www.gibbonstaylorsolicitors.co.uk

“Do you need specialist legal advice 
on how to protect yourself and your 

loved ones in these uncertain times?”

We offer a professional, personal and caring

service, in order to help provide you with 

assistance in the following areas:

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate, 
Dispute Resolution, Employment & 

Company Commercial

Please call us on Tel: 01985 851206
23 Upton Lovell, Warminster  BA12 0JW

Those of us who prayed for rain certainly

had our prayers answered in January. I

have never seen the Wylye so high and the

winter bournes are running full bore. In a

wet winter I usually have a couple of

inches of crystal clear water rise up in the

lower end of my barn. This year there was

more but as everything at that end of the

barn is on legs no damage was done. 

          Two weeks later that water has

gone so my reading of that is the water

table is not yet full. I will know the whole

story when I see the environment Agency

report for January. When the river is as

high as it is at the moment changes occur,

some good and some not so good. 

          One of the good features of a high

flow year is that much of the silt in the

river will be washed out and the gravels

will be sparkling clean. provided the river

continues to drop steadily and we do not

have any extreme weather conditions, the

weed should grow strongly and we can

look forward to a summer of good water

levels. The trout will be fine and any

spawning which took place in the winter

bournes will have been successful. 

          There will be changes to the river

banks, some good from the anglers point

of view and some not so good, gravel will

be moved around, this is usually good for

the biodiversity of the river and there will

be bank collapses which is usually not

good. There will probably be no go areas

of river bank when the trout season opens

in April due to high water levels, a com-

bination of good flows and strong weed

growth. 

          With the chitterne Brook running

strongly from a point West of Imber it is

interesting to speculate on how far up the

brook the spawning trout run. When the

eA (nrA in those days ) had a counter on

the brook I understand that as many as

2,500 trout would run up to spawn. If in a

year, such as this, many run

upstream of chitterne and out onto the

plain then their spawning is unlikely to be

successful as the brook will not run for a

sufficiently long period. The middle and

lower part of the brook should see good

results. If the brook runs until July, as it

probably will, then it allows time for

hatching of eggs, fry to begin feeding and

juveniles to drop down into the river.

If the brook dries out too quickly then the

juveniles become trapped in disconnected

pools and will need to be caught up by our

keepers and carried to the main river

otherwise the herons and perhaps otters

will get them all! 

          looking forward to the grayling

spawning season in April, high flows are

usually not good for grayling spawning so

this may be one of the adverse results of

a high flow year such as this.             R M

ANgLINg NOTEs 
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          By this time other people had

arrived on the scene and having made

sure that the lady, bare foot and still in

her dressing gown, was apparently un-

harmed, they all three went quietly back

to their vehicles and drove away to just

get on with their day’s work. 

          neil’s outstanding selflessness and

exceptional bravery have recently been

recognised with an award from the

society for the protection of life from

Fire and a chief Fire Officer’s

commendation. This is the highest

bravery award that can be awarded by

the Fire service.

Well done to these three village heroes.

Trish Fellowes

THE uNsuNg HERO Of THE HEYTEsBuRY fIRE…

01373 813132

Photo Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Service (DWFRS)

On February 16th 2022 neil luton arrived

early to do some routine maintenance

work on the selwood sewage treatment

plant in heytesbury. he was on his way

to his next job when he suddenly thought

of another possible problem at the

heytesbury plant. he immediately turned

his lorry around and returned to site.

          It was then that he noticed smoke

billowing from the roof of a nearby house.

It quickly became extremely dense and

very apparent that the house was on fire.

he ran to the house and saw that there

was a lady at an upstairs back window

who was trapped and seemed unable to

escape.   

          Once into the back garden, neil

dragged over a garden table and with a

ladder provided by others he quickly

climbed onto the single storey sloping

tiled roof below the window. neil quietly

persuaded the elderly lady to climb out of

the window and gently coaxed her down

the sloping roof to the ground and safety.

Two others, ricky Amoroso of rA

Maintenance services and Tom gregory

also spotted the fire as they drove to work

along the high street. They were beaten

back by flames from the front of the

houses but saw the need for a ladder at

the back of the house. They immediately

rushed to fetch one from their village

store.

07931 766553

need your hair done at home?

Denise Nicoll
01985 303311

for all your hairdressing needs
FULLY INSURED

The Warminster mobile (State Registered)Hairdresser

PraYEr grouP

We pray daily. 

If you have any prayer requests,

please call Anne 

on 07432 205229

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !

Glorious Food
Home-made food for 

all occasions 
Dinners, lunches, funeral teas  

Canapé parties  

Please email or ring if you’d like 
to discuss a forthcoming event  

Melanie Lee  
07790 082162 

melcooking@hotmail.com
find me on Instagram - melsgloriousfood
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A LETTER OF THANKs

The family of Dennis grist of sutton Veny

who died on 12th January 2023 would like

to express their heartfelt thanks to the

Doctors, nurses and support staff at cherry

Orchard surgery, codford. The care, kind-

ness and support received by Dennis

throughout his long illness and the under-

standing and support also given to Ann, his

partner was excellent.

Thank you.

          regards

          Ann

V I L L Ag E  N E W s

CODFORD

CORONATION CELEbRATIONs

WE NEED YOU!!!

As we all know there will be the

coronation of King charles on the first

weekend of May and after the last few

years of doom and gloom lets make sure

we celebrate in style and as a village come

together and have a blast! 

          plans have started with loads of

whacky ideas BUT we need you to tell us

what you would like to happen - don’t hold

back as anything is possible (except

perhaps sending Brendan to the moon and

back!) codford folk and surrounding

villages please tell us what you would like

to see planned for the weekend ….we want

to include everyone and not just the old

and bold.  We will also need volunteers to

possibly bake, sew bunting, be sports

umpires - whatever you decide you want!

          IDeAs pleAse as soon as possible …

either by email to sarah Dorrington

kevsarahboys@hotmail.com or susanna

Quarrelle squarrelle@gmail.com 

          If you have no access to email then

a scrap of paper addressed to either of us

via the post office will do!  lets make it a

weekend like no other for us all!

SQ

HOsPITAL OF sT JOHNs 

REsIDENTs sOCIAL COMMITTEE AGM

On Tuesday 17th January the residents

held their AgM, evelyn riggs the outgoing

chairman opened the meeting and thanked

her committee for their support during the

last year

A new committee was elected -

Vanessa sturmey (chair) ruth Jones

(treasurer) Other members, Jackie

lennon, Alex Wilson, gina robbins and

Alison perring.  

It was agreed to support the

Warminster food bank and Wiltshire Air

Ambulance during 2023 with a donation

from money raised through the monthly

public coffee mornings and raffles which

are held on the 1st Wednesday of the

month 

The Stable Wellness
Barre Pilates Yoga

______

Holistic Fitness & Wellbeing Space
At The Ginger Piggery in Boyton

Email: thestablewellness@gmail.com
Website: www.thestablewellness.com

We hope to see you 
at the barre or on a mat soon!

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !

JEREMY COLTMAN 
WEALTH MANAGEMENT

If you would like a free no obligation initial review meeting, then please contact me

M:07976 398 194 E:jeremy.coltman@sjpp.co.uk www.jeremycoltmanwm.co.uk

I recognise that talking about money 

and finances is personal – sometimes 

sensitive. 

So, it’s reassuring to know that there’s

someone on hand who can help you 

address your needs, understand your 

goals, and realise your dreams.

I offer a friendly and approachable service,

backed by the strength and security of FTSE

100 company, St. James’s Place Wealth 

Management; and being local means I am 

here to help whenever you need me. 

I can help you with investments, retirement,

life assurance and estate planning. 

Business Telecoms

Up to 50% cheaper than BT! 

● Cloud phone sytems·

● Super-Fast Broadband·

● 30 day rolling contract

Call Justin Fellowes.

We are a local company 

specialising in innovative 

business telecoms solutions.

Contact us for our latest offers

01985 620133

admin@apptel.co.uk
WWW.APPTEL.CO.UK
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HEYTEsbURY AND sUTTON VENY

CRICKET CLUb

preparations are now fully underway for

the coming season. senior Mens and ladies

indoor training has started in earnest.

Attendance has been very good. We have

enjoyed some beneficial sessions and

welcomed a number of new faces. Both

the Under 11’s and Under 13’s have also

begun indoor practice which runs until the

end of this month, details and contact

information below.

We offer one of the most successful

and popular junior programmes in

Wiltshire.

Allstars (5-8 year Olds)

starts on the 6th May 2023 (6 Week

programme)

It is always fully subscribed each year. Our

team of coaches lead the fun cricket-based

games and we actively encourage parents

to get involved with their little ones.

sign up is now open, google

‘heytesbury allstars’ for a direct link to the

website or contact graham everitt on

07727 630199

Dynamos (8-11 year Olds)

starts 23rd April 2023 (12 Week     

programme)

This course runs in conjunction with

our successful Under 9’s offering. Boys and

girls of all abilities will get expert training

and also have the opportunity to play

matches against other clubs. The season

will run from the end of April until the

school holidays at the end of July. 

We advise early booking to secure

your child’s place, google ‘heytesbury

dynamos’for a direct link to the website or

contact Justin Wagstaff on 07876 456260

Junior Training (indoors at Warminster

Indoor Academy)

Under 11’s

runs until 29th March 2023

every Wednesday 5-6pm

contact: Justin Wagstaff 07876456260

Under 13’s

runs until 29th March 2023 

HEYTEsbURY

Heytesbury Railway station

(Did you know?)

The railway station serving heytesbury,

opened on 30th June 1856, on the

salisbury branch line of the great Western

railway.

Following the opening of the severn

Tunnel in 1886, the whole line gained

importance, being a link between the

south Wales coalfields and the ports of

southhampton and portsmouth. To begin

with, the branch line was single track, but

in 1899 the line was doubled. however

there was never a footbridge between the

two platforms.

War in 1914 brought the limelight

to heytesbury. large military holding

camps were constructed at sutton Veny

and norton Bavant. railway track from

heytesbury was laid to these village;

presumably the expense was preferable to

using narrow twisting country lanes. By

1916 the whole 60th london Division was

based in this area. The troops were

trained, prior to being sent to fight in

France. some eighty eight special trains

were required to achieve this feat. The

second world war brought more military

traffic to the line, when in 1939, tank

loading platforms were acquired at both

Warminster and heytesbury stations.

heytesbury station closed on 19th

september 1955, however, the signal box

remained open until May 1968. JPW

THATCHCRAFT LIMITED
Ellis Butcher 

Master  Thatcher

Tel: 01985 877122
Mob: 07778 598851

E: ellisbutcher@live.co.uk
www.thatchcraft.co.uk

every Wednesday 6-7pm)

contact: simon Butler 07979 502477

senior Mens and ladies Training 

(indoors at Warminster Academy)

runs until 6th April 2023  

every Thursday 8-9pm

contact: Dan house07880 317093 

or lucy Bartlett 07514 382293

Another date for your diary is the Bank

holiday Monday (1st May). Our ever popu-

lar 10k run is back, so if you fancy dusting

off those running shoes and tackling ‘that

hill’, booking can be done through the

eventbrite website (google sutton Veny

10k)  or just turn up on the day. All

proceeds go to the club.

As always please see our website for up to

date information. www.hsvcc.co.uk

Wylye Valley Personal Trainer
Your Local PT That Comes To You!

Quality Home Fitness Training Guaranteed!

Servicing:
Boyton, Codford, Corton, Heytesbury, Knook, 

Norton Bavant, Sherrington, Stockton, 
Sutton Veny, The Langfords, Tytherington, 

Upton Lovell, Wylye

Mob: 07876461603

Email: steve@aimbodyfitness.com

www.aimbodyfitness.com
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activity  and much time is  spent

watching  from the kitchen window.

however, on this weekend nothing, hard to

understand why. perhaps there was serious

competition from other gardens, perhaps

the brief change in the weather made

natural food available and inviting, who

knows. In any event hard to explain.

lovely, when out  among trees on

the plain to see a flock of Fieldfare and to

hear their cheerful chatter. They will soon

be heading to their breeding grounds in the

far north  just as our wonderful summer

visitors come winging in. There are now

several schemes afoot to  welcome and

encourage species under threat, such as

the swift. A battery  of  twelve  nest

boxes  were  erected at Westdown camp

and last summer swifts moved in. All the

amazing birds that answer the powerful

call of migration and fly those hundreds of

miles deserve our welcome and support.

how thrilling it must be for the staff at

reserves like slimbridge when they see the

first swans and geese fly in after their epic

journeys.

We are assailed  on all sides by

V I L L Ag E  N E W s

sHERRINGTON

snowdrops. Is there any plant more

indicative of hope and the  resilience  of

nature than this delicate little flower?

I saw this year’s green spears on 31 st of

January, piercing the cold earth, the

merest sliver of white hinting of flowers to

come .now, a week later the pristine drifts

are everywhere and we know that what-

ever the weather throws at us a corner has

been turned. Another lift of the spirit must

surely come from catkins, jaunty yellow

tassels that only need the lightest breath

of a breeze to set them dancing for spring.

Our river, normally so benign, gave an

alarming show of power sweeping down

the valley and spreading over adjacent

land. An indication of its power is the size

of the fallen tree, carried down as far as

the bridge and now pulled clear. no houses

in the village were flooded thankfully.

seeing the force of the water in other

areas we realise how lucky we have been.

The Birdwatch weekend at rectory cottage

was the dampest of dampsquibs! normally

our feeding station is busy with cheerful

images of  distress and unimaginable

horror  and apart from donations of

supplies and funds feel so impotent. Most

of us, though not all I know go through our

lives untouched by disasters on that

scale.  An antidote is a book I am

reading  that is pure balm. It is next to

nature, a collection of writings by ronald

Blythe. he is a writer of renown, awarded

a cBe for services to  literature and I

confess I have never read any of his work

prior to this. A deeply religious man (he is

a reader in his Benefice in suffolk) his

faith permeates  his life. Much more for

me however  is the calm and wise

observance of the natural world in which

he lives and in which he rejoices. he takes

a  humorous  and appreciative view of

friends  neighbours and his fellow man.

names are familiar John nash the

artist,  richard Mabey, roger Deakin,

robert McFarlane. having lived for

100 years he is able to note and reflect

on the changes in rural life and in

Agriculture. ronald Blythe died in January

in his 100 th  year. This book celebrates his

life. BL

UPTON LOVELL

In 1986, when Jane harington retired to

her cottage in Upton lovell, she found me

struggling with a handful of eleven-year-

olds who wanted to sing in church.

Jane, fresh from her work with

the young members of the excellent

hampstead parish church choir, took over

their musical training. This choir and youth

club grew to 24, half boys and half girls,

and flourished for 17 years. We had a

waiting list to join. can you picture 24

young people in this our tiny chancel?

results varied musically  - but the

following comments told of the enjoyable

experience it was. eleven-year-old boy

“I think psalm singing is cool”.

Another – after we taught them ‘the

Messiah’ and took them to salisbury

cathedral to a ‘singalong’: “that was

awesome”.

A girl who was moving away burst into

tears and said: “I shall never sing Mozart’s

Ave Verum again!”

One small girl in choir practice, as Jane’s

hair was escaping from her French pleat:

“What do you look like with your hair

down, Miss harington?”

If I ever praised their singing, they

would say: “But what does Miss harington

think?”

Along with her excellent organ playing

until she retired at 80, this was Jane’s mu-

sical legacy to this group of villages. 

Shirley Duff

When contacting advertisers please 
tell them that you read about them 

in the Parish News! !
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OLD FRIENDs REMEMbERED

Our sympathy and love to those 
who mourn the passing of

brian Marshall – Codford

Audrey Garrett – Codford

Georgie burridge – Codford

Peter Heyslop – Codford

Tony Lusty – sutton Veny

Tom Hutchinson - sutton Veny

Dennis Grist – sutton Veny

Joan Gleave – sutton Veny

Jenny Hawkins – Corton

May they rest in the peace 
and light of Christ

Please contact the Ministry Team to make arrange-

ments for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals,

Confirmation preparation or Service of Prayer 

and Dedication after a Civil Marriage. 

The clergy will officiate at any 

crematorium service.

HOSPITAL OF ST JOHN, HEYTESBURY
General Manager Paul Budd 

01985 840441
Services in Chapel      

Wed 1s t Morning Prayer with Steve Luscombe,  
Sun 12th Holy Eucharist with Canon Rob  
Wed 15th Holy Eucharist with Canon Rob,  
Sun 26th Morning Prayer with Canon Rob

ST GEORGE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
31 Boreham Road, Warminster  BA12 9JP

PARISH PRIEST
Fr Martin Queenan
ATTACHED PRIESTS

Fr Raymond Hayne                    Fr Malcolm Ferrier

01985 212329
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DISCUSSION GROUPS IN LENT

JOURNEYING THROUGH LENT

Thursdays from 23 February 6-7 p.m.
with Phil and Kim Sutton

Willow Brook Barn,Ashton Gifford Lane, 
Station Road, CODFORD BA12 0JX

CODFORD
contact Kim 07867 538985 or 

Phil 0774 808 4490

Wednesdays from 1 March at 6.00 p.m.
with ROGER AND DIANA HAMMOND
8a Tytherington Road  BA12 0EG 

HEYTESBURY 
contact Roger 01985 841185 or

Robin 840522

Wednesdays from 1 March, 6-7 p.m. 
The Bell House Barn, 
81 The High Street

SUTTON VENY TABLE TALK
Informal group discussion on Easter themes
- Justice, Forgiveness, Suffering, 

Death, Hope, Evil
contact Richard 07968 164256

EVENSONG
DURING LENT

at 6 p.m. according to the

Book of Common Prayer

Heytesbury Sunday 26 February
Upton Lovell Sunday 5 March
Codford St MarySunday 12 March
Norton Bavant Sunday    19March
Heytesbury Sunday 26 March
Upton Lovel Sunday 2 April

------------------------

LENT WALK 

Saturday 18th March 
starting at 10.30 

from Sutton Veny church
followed by Charity lunch 

in the Village Hall

Friday 3 March        Upton Lovell                            7.00pm           World Day of Prayer service, 
                                                                                                      supper at 6.00pm
                                                                                 
5 March                   Tytherington                            8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
2nd Sunday             Sutton Veny                             9.30am           Parish Communion choir
of Lent                     Codford St Peter                    11.00am           Parish Communion 
                               Upton Lovell                            6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                 
12 March                 Norton Bavant                        9.30am           Holy Communion  (BCP)
3rd Sunday              Sutton Veny village hall         10.00am           Café Church, breakfast from 9.30
of Lent                     Upton Lovell                          11.00am           Matins (BCP) choir
                               Heytesbury                            11.00am           Parish communion 
                               Codford St Mary                      6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                 
19 March                 Boyton                                     8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
MOTHERING           Codford St Peter                      9.30am           Parish Communion
SUNDAY                  Heytesbury                              9.30am           Sunday Worship
                               Upton Lovell                         11.00am           Parish Communion
                               Norton Bavant                         6.00pm           Evensong (BCP) choir
                               
26 March                 Sutton Veny                             8.00am           Holy Communion (BCP)
5th Sunday              Codford St Mary                      9.30am           Parish Communion
of Lent                     Knook                                   11.00am           Parish Communion choir
                               Heytesbury                              6.00pm           Evensong (BCP)
                                                                                                      

KTV Systems
TV aerials, satellite TV and 

CCTV installations and repairs.

info@ktvsystems.co.uk

07825 812955 or 220247

Felix Campbell 
Tree And Grounds Maintenance

• Tree felling • Hedge cutting • Mowing •
• Strimming • Pressure washing • Leaf blowing •  

07472402500
Felixcampbell124@gmail.com

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER

prepared by Christian Women 
of Taiwan

Upton Lovell Friday 3 March
Supper at 6 p.m.

and service at 7 p.m.

CHARITY LUNCHES 
IN LENT  12.30 – 1.30 

FRIDAY 24 FEB. 
HEYTESBURY, HOSPITAL ST JOHN 

SAT. 11 MARCH CODFORD 
CLIFFORD’S VICARAGE

SAT. 18 MARCH 
SUTTON VENY VILLAGE HALL

SAT. 1 APRIL
UPTON LOVELL VILLAGE HALL

EXPERIENCE EASTER

at SUTTON VENY AND HEYTESBURY
Look into our churches 
between 28-31 March 

to see what the schoolchildren
have been  involved in.
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PUBS, †RESTAURANTS and ‡ B&B
Hillside Café† Codford
    Restaurant and take-away                850712
Prince Leopold†‡ Upton Lovell 850460
The Red Lion @ Heytesbury†‡ 840333
     Home cooked food, garden, family friendly
Ginny’s Cafe, Boyton 850381
    ginnysboyton@gmail.com
     Open daily 10-2pm

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
MOBILE FOOT CARE
     kirstywithey@outlook.com
     Foot health practitioner           07507 708945
Wylye Valley Personal Trainer (see p.9)
     steve@aimbodyfitness.com      07876461603
Holistic Therapies at Tytherington
     Reflexology and Hopi Ear Candling
     www.beautyretreatwiltshire.co.uk
Suki Art  - Wildlife, Pet and Abstract artist
     Susan King Sukiart@mail.com  07568 574918
     www.etsy.com/uk/shop/SukiartGB
Traditional Chinese Acupuncture 
     Vaiva Minceviciute         07853 663979
     info@dynamicequilibrium.org.uk  
Fitness Pilates 
     Codford Village Hall Tues 5.00/Wed 9.30
     Rosie Poolman 07760 496291 or 211431
Zumba  07760 496291
     Civic Centre,Warminster Wednesday 6.00
     rosiepoolman@talktalk.net  
WYLYE VALLEY VOICES
     Codford Village Hall  Wednesday 1.30 
     Andrew Forbes-Lane 07774 731918
     andrew@andrewforbeslane.com
Area code 01985 unless otherwise stated

BESPOKE KITCHENS
Braddell’s Artisan Furniture Makers
     in Warminister         07739 124462
     Facebook : Braddell’s Bespoke Design 
ELECTRICIANS 
Pears Electrical 07717534026 213314
     Nigel: pearselectricians@talktalk.net
Spire Electrical (see p.6) 07733104993
GENERAL BUILDERS  AND JOINERS  
Mike Turner Construction      07779859875
     www. miketurnerconstruction.com
PAINTING AND DECORATING
James Ashley 07595 948840 840521

Qualified painter and decorator
27 Westlands, Heytesbury

PLASTERING
Lee Hadfield 07765 945722 300403 
     30 yrs of experience 
     johnhadfield58@gmail.com
PLUMBING
Hhp (see p.7) 840891
Codford Builders Ltd Stefan 217394
    Bathrooms and heating

COMPUTER SERVICES
Simple PC Help 07979 252573
       richard@simplepchelp.co.uk  01985 330073
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Stephen Oxlade  07801 090335
    admin@newvalleywebdesign.com

CAR SERVICING & MAINTENANCE 
Auto Services, Pete Jenkins 
     Carsons Yd, East St, Warminster 215749
C&C Servicing and Repair. MOTs
    Woodcock Road 07867 384766 / 217407

POST OFFICE, HEYTESBURY               840914
POST OFFICE, CODFORD 850345
WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
Jeremy Coltman (see p 8)         07976 398194
ANTIQUES, CODFORD
Dave Alder at Tina’s 850828
    Open Mons, Tues & Sat. 9.30 am – 5 pm
PET SHOP
Baber Animal Feeds
     Farm, equine, poultry, fur, feather, fin
     13 Weymouth Street, Warminster      219 602
CATTERY, CATS WHISKERS
Weston Nurseries, Corton                850504

FARM SHOP, CROCKERTON
Wylye Valley Vineyard 211337
    wylyevalleyvineyard@gmail.com
FIREWOOD, seasoned logs for sale
    Jerry Poolman     07966 272960
   ashdownfarmllp@hotmai l.co.uk
TREE and GARDEN SERVICES
W B Yeates ((see back cover)} 07716 000614
   Gardening, landscaping, hedge cutting
   wbyeatesgardens@gmail.com
Peter Longbourne (see p .6}                840171
Rod Ford (Codford) 851134
     Basic garden maintenance 
Chris Roberts (see back cover)   01722 716736
Horizon Tree and Hedge Care (see p.9)

07931 766553
PROPERTY and GARDEN maintenance
Warminster Fencing Ltd 217775
    sales@warminsterfencing.co.uk
WINDOW CLEANING, gutters, fascias
Clearer Windows 07922 575690
    richnurdin@gmail.com 

M A R K E T  P L A C E

Would you like to advertise with us? Contact katherine.venning@gmail.com

THE COMMUNITY

CAFé
THURSDAYS 9AM-11ISH 

CODFORD 

VILLAGE 

HALL 

SOCIAL 

CLUB

Fresh Coffee, Tea, Squashes
Homemade Cakes & Scones.

£2.00 per person

All Welcome

A GREAT

CHANCE 

TO MEET 

NEW

FRIENDS

Puppy & Dog Training Classes, 

Behaviour Consultations, Dog

Walking, Dog Sitting & Day Care

Please contact Celia Callan BSc
(Hons) Dip CABC

Tel: 01985 248277      
Mob: 07806779749

celiacallanpuppyschool@hotmail.com
www.doggietraining.co.uk
www.puppyschool.co.uk

Professional,
Qualified & Insured Tutor


